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HURT WHEN

Radio Is Used

Successfully
In Piloting of

ILS.Destroyer

BAD ADVICEI). 8. GIVEN AS

10583,108

U ; 1

CLEVELAND
SB It. H. PO. A K.

Enna. If. 4 , O 0.2 O 0
Wamby, 2b. ..... S 0 0 2 2 0
Speaker, ef. 4 .1 1 2 0 0
noma, lb. S 0 0 12 0 0
Gardner. 8b. S 0 A 0 0 0
Wood, rf ....8 0 0 1 0 0
Sewell. m. 2 O O 2 8 1
Q'Neill . a 2 2 2 O
Caldwell, p.. 0 O 0 0 O O
Malta, p 2 O O 1 8 O

Nunamakar. e. fAK.l 0 0 0 0 0
J.mieaon .(B) 0 0 0 0 0 0
LhJa, p. 0 0 0 0 1 0

Total ..' 28 1 1 24 IT 1
BROOKLYN

AB. R. H. PO. A. C.
Olson aa 2 I I (I
J Jnhmton. 8b ... 8 0 0 O 4 O
OrirfUli. rf i i o 2 O o
Wheat, If ....... 4 O 8 1 0 1

Urern. ef 4 0 2 1 0
Koiwtehv lb 8 0 e 7 2 0
Kikiutf, 2b 1 0 0 2 6 0
kSlller. e 1 0 O 2 0 0
bmlth, p.. 8 0 O 2 2 0
hel. rt.. ....... 8 0 0 0 o 0

Total 25 2 27 IB 1

SAYS HOUSTON
.

SCORE, 2 T0 1

Sherrod Smith, Brooklyn South-J- ,;Blunders Regarding League and

Statement About Increase in

Public Debt Branded as Par-

tisan Attempt to Fool Public.

Washington, Oct. 7. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU OF THE JOUR- -'

NAL. Senator Harding's recent at-

tempts to discuss national finances
at Baltimore have brought a retort
from Secretary Houston of the treas-
ury department, who observes that
the Republican candidate has been
"badly advised" by persons who
either do not know the facts or are
willing to misrepresent them for po-

litical purposes.
It was in the Baltimore speech, also,

that Harding made his blunder in de-

scribing a mythical labor organization
under: the League of Nations, which
showed he had also been "badly advised"
concerning provisions of the peace
treaty which he erroneously . stated
formed part of the league covenant, and
which, in fact, bear no resemblance to
the organisation he described.

Secretary Houston first refers to
Harding's statement that the treasury is
"increasing the burden of debt by con-
templating a new loan of $400,000,000."
The secretary infers from this that
Harding had just heard of the new issue
of treasury certificates which had been
sbld almost two weeks before Harding
made his speech.
REDUCED, SOT ISCBEA8ED

The secretary points out that this
issue did not "increase the public debt,"
but reduced it. as about $650,000,000 of
maturing certificates were taken up at
the same time, with a reduction in the
public debt from June 30 to September
25 of $198.086.000. ,

The treasury certificate issue is a
treasury operation ''made necessary be-

cause the great volume pf Income tax?s
is paid quarterly. And when the receipts
sag a temporary loan is made' to fill In.
These temporary loans make up what id
called the floating-- debt, which Is being
steadily reduoed. 11 has been cut 3 1.367.-000,0- 00

from the bjKh point it reached in
August, 191.- -- . r -

HABD1NG XAFS ACAl?r
Touching on Harding's statement that

revenues are running behind and indi-
cate a deflt of $1,000,000,000 for the fis-
cal year. Secretary Houston responds :

"The senator omitted to quote, how
ever, the remainaer or we paragrapn

(A) Ratted for MaUa hi eichth.
(B) Baa. (or O Naill tn aislitb.

BOORS BY INNINGS
Cleveland 0001 0000 0 1

Hitu 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 3
BronklT 2 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 3

Hit 2 1 1 0 0 1 1

8CMUART
Struck out By 8. Smith. Wood, Bum 2;

by Malla, Johnaton, Smith 2. Baaea on halla
Off 8. Smith. Wambr, Sewell 2; off Caldwell.
Olaon 1, off Mail. Miller. Konetrliy. Ktlduff.
Olaon 4 Two-b- a hit Speakera. Sarrihtw hita

J. Johoaton. Kildoff. Miller. Double 11T
Maile-Bun- u.

3.
Lsft oa baaea t'lereland 2, Brooklyn
7. Inntni pitched Ry laldwall 18: runs 2,
hits 2; at bat 8; by Mafia. 21; ront none, hita
8. at bat 18. Charre defeat to Caldweu. Bona
reaponatble (or Caldwell 2.

REHEARING IN ROAD

BOND CASE IN VIEW

Salem, Oct. 7.-- On petition of
Ladd & Tilton, Portland hankers,
Chief Justice McBride of the Oregon
supreme court Thursday issued an
alternative writ of mandamus requir-
ing that John Frawley, county
treasurer of Union county, pay
f 187. SO interest due July 16, last, on
a block of $10,000 of the county's
road bonds or appear in court Octo-
ber 19 to show cause why this in-

terest should not be paid.
The mandamus proceeding, it is

pointed out, will more than likely
bring about a rehearing of the Clecka-ma- s

count road bond case from a new
angle, te court Tuesday havtng de-

nied "s. petition for a rehearing in this
ease., in jrWch- - thejrr previously lield
the Clackamas county 'bonds In valid as
exceeding the 2 per cent limitation pro-
vided under the act of 1913. The Union
county bond issue of $1,498,000. of
which the $10,000. held by Ladd tt Til-to- n

is a part, is also regarded aa com-
ing within the scope of the Clackamas
county opinion, refusal to pay the In-

terest being based upon this fact. It
ts stated..

Fire Ordinance Is
Passed by Council
At Baker's "Request

The fire ordinance, requiring hotels
and apartm'nt houses to enclose eleva-
tor and 'other shafts was passed by
unanimous vote of the city council st s
special meeting this afternoon.

The council met at tbe request of
Mayor Baker, who Insisted that "nction
be taken on this measure without fur-
ther dilly-dallying- ." His remark was
occasioned by repeated' efforts on the
part of those opposed to the act to side-
track It by offering various amendments
and raising the question of its constitu-
tionality.

Early Day Resident
Of Aurora Passes

Aurora, Or.. Oct 7. Practically all
survivors of the Aurora co'.ony attend1
ed the funeral of George Zelgler of Bar
tow, who came west In 186$ to Join the
colony traveling with an immigrant
train. Mr, Zelgler was 77 years old.
He died Friday.

er iraps
Monkey Vhen all
Other Lures Fail;

Fails For Eggs
La Grande, Oct. 7. The small

elusive monkey which escaped from
a carnival company here several
weeks ago, and since that time has
been swinging from tree to tree all
over town, has been caught and
caged.

For a period of three weeks his friends
had almost given up hope of seeing him
again and feared be bad died. A woman
noticed eggs in her chicken house were
being sucked and the monkey was seen
haunting the premises.

Attempts to trap him were fruitless
until neighboring women placed fly
paper in the trap box, and when Baby
Monkey entered to get his usual hand-
out of peanuts and eggs, he found he
was In on all fours. He was fat from
high living, but ddls not like his captors,
and squeals and bites at them whenever
he has sn opportunity.

PORTLAND MADE

F ORDERED

Having arranged for the distribu-
tion of six Portland-mad- e motion
picture features, through the Pio-
neer Film company, and with con-

tracts ' calling for four more pic-

tures, each one to cost between $35,- -

000 and $50,000, W. E. Keefe of the
American' Llfeograph company, has
returned from a six weeks' visit in
New York city, Chicago and other
Eastern cities.

Keefe, formerly personal representa-
tive of D. W. Griffith, lately completed
a series of six comedy features, "The
Perils of Paul," in which a development
of satire, somewhat new to the motion
picture field is Introduced. These pic-

tures were made under the personal di-

rection of Keefe at the Llfeograph stu-
dio. Portland, with exteriors along; the
Columbia river highway, and upon be-

ing reviewed in the East they were
kindly accepted by th srees and .trade
papers

Keefe had no troubls In arranging for
'the distribution of these comedies to

good advantage, and so impressed were
Eastern film men "with the wonderful
scenic settings that '.two biff - concerns
ordered additional pictures to be directed
by Keefe. Four of these will feature
some well known star, yet to be selected,
in strong stories, and organisation of the
company will be started next Week' by
Keefe. Making of the pictures will mean
several months' work for the company
In and, about Portland.

For another company Keefe is going
to make three, "westerns," in which the
scenery of the Oregon country will be
featured.

Keefe was within a few blocks'of Wall
and Broad streets at the time of the re
cent bomb explosion there,, and tells of
the horror of the disaster. '

Impromptu Test
Of Babies Is Held;
Physicians Absent

, The Dalles. Oct 7. When physicians
who had volunteered to do the work
failed to put in an appearance Wednes-
day afternoon to condluct the eugenic
tests of babies arranged for by the local
women's organizations and the Red
Cross chapter, an Impromptu examining
board put 70 Infants of all ages under
6 years through the mill.

Mothers and babes began appearing
at the courthouse at 10 o'clock in the
morning. No physicians wese on the
scene. The crowd continued to increase.
Finally at 3 o'clock, with a room full of
fretful infants., the women in despera-
tion called upon Dr. E. R. Lyda and
Mrs. Thompson Coberth, professional
nurse, and they, with the assistance of
Mrs. A. Bailey of Portland, representing
the educational bureau of the State
Parent-Teach- er association, completed
the tests.

Bench Commission
Issued to Brown;

May Sit Next Week
Salem. Oct. 7. Governor Olcott Thurs

day issued to George M. Brown Kis com-
mission as a member of the Oregon
supreme bench. The commission will be-
come effective as soon as Brown re-
signs his position ss attorney general.
which Is expected to be within the next
few days, probably sitting as a member
of the court for the first time Monday.'

Brown has staiea tnat mm desired to
clean up soma opinions on which he has
been working before relinquishing the
attorney generalship and is expected to
decide definitely Thursday afternoon, as
to when he will be able to make the
change.

Sugar Case Hearing
At Medford Ended

' Medford. Oct. 7. With the hearing of
minor testimony by S. S. Smith, C. E.
Gates. H. O. Frobach and J. W. Dress-
ier, local business men, the Medford
hearing of the federal trade commission
on the combination in restraint of trade
charge against the Utah-Idah- o Suarcompany ended . Wednesday The com-
mission pasty left' at night for Salt
Lake City to take further testimony.
Tbs case .has. been .on hearing .for. six
months. , - .

which gave these figures and went on t jThe common or garden variety of
state that the 'current deficit for the! booster speechmaklng couldn't get

TREES FALL

SH. Bushvick May Die With Broken

Back; C. F. Hill Has Fractured
Shoulder; Ralph Hollister Has

Broken Leg in Forest Storms.

Heavy winds In the forests along
the Columbia river Wednesday
caused the serious injury of H.
Bushvick. 45; C. F. Hill and Ralph
Hollister, 11, who were hurt by fall-
ing trees and are now at Portland
hospitals.

Bushvick, a logger at the Deer Island
logging camp, was taken to the Good
Samaritan hospital and It expected to
die at any time. His back was broken
when a tree fell on fcim.

Hill, employed at. the Phillips logging
camp near Olcott, suffered a broken
shoulder from a like accident He was
aken to the Sellwood hospital. The

Arrow ambulance brought Hill to Port-
land from Hillsboro.

Ralph Hollister of Pigeon .Springs.
Wash., suffered a broken leg and bruises
when a small tree was blown over as
he was playing In the yard at his
home. He was taken to the Good Sa-
maritan hospital.

Two Lumber Firms
Close Because of

Rates, Conditions
The Bridal Veil and Wind River Lum-

ber companies, employing a total of 800
men. with an eight hour output of 310,-00- 0

board feet, have ceased operations,
both in logging camps and sawmills,
due to the freight rate situation and
general market conditions. The camps
closed October 1.

Both companies are under the same
ownership. The Bridal Veil operations
were located In the vicinity of Palmer,
and .Larch mountain on land owned by
the comnsily. The WUjj Rtver com
pany was cutting government timber ex-
clusively on th'e Wind river watershed
In the Colombia national forest north
of Carson, Wash.

Operations cannot be resumed before
spring and resumption then will depend
upon transportation and labor condi-
tions at that time.

One Dead, 3 Injured '

yfhen Street Cars
Collide atSpokane

Spokane. Wash., Oct 7. (U. P.)
One man is dead and three others seri-
ously injured here aa a result of a
rear-en- d collision at :1S o'clock
Wednesday evening between two street-
cars operated by the Spokane Traction
company.

W. L. Middle ton. aged 68. a jeweler,
died in a hospital here three hours
after the accident. The seriously in-
jured are JuUua Peterson, aged 27 :
T. M. Nickerson, aged 24. and John
Liltenthal. - aged 40.

The accident happened when a car
operated . by Motorman Victor Chapot
failed to stop when he applied the
brakes.

Oleomargarine. Bill
Opposed by Chamber
Branding the oleomargarine bill, which

which will come up for a referendum
fcvote st the November election, as bit

of "rank class ' legislation, the board
of directors of the Chamber of Com-
merce Wednesday approved a resolution
adopted by the members forum, which
opposes the measure. The directors also
opposed the bill reducing the legal rate
interest in the state.

Fifth Death From
Hotel Fire Occurs

Halfway. Or.. Oct 7. With the death
of Mrs. George White, Welser, Idaho, the
death list as, a result of the hotel fire
at Roblnette, Or., mounted to five. T.
E. Pearsons died at Boise. The other
three were burned to death. Mrs Bert
McGee Is in a serious condition st the
Boise hospital. Of the 10 people ln the
hotel at tbe time of the fire five lost
their lives and two others were injured.

SOMETHING
FOR

NOTHING
Drop around to The 'Journal

this afternoon or tomorrow with
a little want ad for The Sunday
Journal and the cash to pay for
it and get a box of elegant

CHOCOLATE
BON BONS

FREE .
Come right along with a little

want adtwo lines get you as
far as twenty, old customers as
well as new and annex.
?

WITHOUT COST
ONE BOX OF , ,
FINE CANDY r

New York. Oct. 7. With the
glass front of the bridge completely
covered with heavy canvas, render-
ing him blind to ail Intents and pur-
poses, Commander H. H. Norton, U.
S. N.. piloted the destroyer Semmes
Airough the narrow, devious ways of
Ambrose channel from the Ambrose
light to Port Lafayette, a distance
of 15 miles. The only thing he had
to guide him was the monotonous
click Of a few dots and dashes re-
peating over and over again a mil-

lion times the one word
As long as .he heard it, he knew he

was on the right course. If the sound
grew slightly faint, he would turn s
little lever right and left which accen-
tuated or diminished the sound. That
would show him that he was going
either to the right or left of the center
of the channel. Then he would turn the
ship's nose in the proper direction again.

Past the dangerous bend in the chan-
nel. Just off Roamer shoals, where many
a pilot has met disaster. Commander
Norton guided the Semmes as straight
as a die along the center of the ship's
roadbed. Then, approaching Fort Lafay-
ette, with hundreds of Ships ln all di-

rections on every side, he continued tri-- ,
umphantty on his sightless way.

The occasion Was the first test by the
government of the radio piloting cable
system, the invention of Earl C. Han-
son, a boyish young man
from Los Angeles.

in EL ORATORS

1ST TALK FACTS

By Marshall N. Dana
Lewiston. Idaho. Oct. 7j If Port-

land will take a tip preparatory to
the 35-fo- ot channel from Portland
to the sea hearing before the United!
States engineer board. It Is this:

Nip' oratoryl the bud. Prepare
i yj Diane vvviv.iviv Qkaiuiitto v i ,i

Offer definite financial cooperation
to 'the government.- - !

General Harry Taylor, president
of the engineer board, here on Wedr
cesday. showed unusual ability' to
turn a frozen face on eloquence;

by-- for a minute.
In this entirely courteous and equally

firm policy he was whole-hearted- ly sup-
ported by his associates. Colonels Keller,
Oaken, Sanford, Ladue and Major Rid-
ley, with W. E. Webber as secretary.

A word to the wise should be suffi
cient The Portland hearing is to be held
October 18.

Lewiston, with well-prepar- facts and
figures, asked through Eugene A. Cox,
R. C. Beach and F. S. Randall for the
whole Columbia and Snake canalization
project and particularly for the Dry
Gulch dam. which, among other things,
would furnish storage for the logging of
10.000,000,000' feet of government and
Weyerhaeuser white pine up Clearwater.

"Pasco asked for five mfle dam What
contribution will you offer T' asked Gen-
eral Taylor.

Local cooperation aa an evidence of
money spending faith constitutes a "pow
erful argument at Washington, he ex-
plained.

The party left before daylight Thurs-
day on the Umatilla for the inspection
trip along the Columbia and Snake. The
initial arrival at Portland will be on Sat-
urday afternoon, with Inspection of Ore-
gon coast projects immediately follow-
ing.

INLAVD EMPIRE IRRIGATION
PLAN BEFORE ENGINEERS

By Marshall X. Iaaa .
Lewiston. Idaho, Oct. . A S300.000.XHrO

job to reclaim the Inland Empire' for
navigation, power, industry and irriga-
tion is being heard today before a dis-
tinguished army engineer board In this
thriving city st the nead of Wfcter trans-
portation of the Columbia and Snake
rivers.

Delegates from all the country com-
prehended by Pasco to Pittsburg Land-
ing are present to supplement the Lew-
iston petition.

The issue Involves rendering the Co-
lumbia and Snake practically navigable
by canalising for a distance of 00 miles,
the Irrigation of 2.000.000 to 5,000,000
acres, and the development of 3,000,000
to 10,000,000- - hydro-electr- ic horsepower
which would be .developed incident to the
construction of dams proposed..

The engineer board, headed by Gen-
eral Harry Taylor, arrived in Spokane
this morning. The officers were there
greeted by Colonel Cavanaugh, district
federal engineer. Automobiles from
Lewiston met the party at Pullman!
They will leave Lewiston tomorrow
morning on the Umatilla, Captain Win-slo- w,

to inspect the two rivers under the
guidance of Fred C Schubert, who ar-
rived at Bonneville Saturday noon.

j

Insurance Placed f

On Vial of Radium
La Grande, Oct 7. Hot Lake sanator-tuif- r,

located about nine miles east of
La Grande, has received a small evjial
containing $5000 worth of radium. Dr.
W. T. Phy, head of the sanatorium, has
had it insured. . ..

Baron Alcotti New j
.

- taUanmbassad6r
Borne. Oct-- P.) Baron Alcotti

has been: appointed ambassador to the
United : States. H was , officially an-
nounced today. - -- J't

"I Advocate Separate Peace and

Will 'Bring Troops Back Frotn

Germany if Elected' Candi

date Declares at Des Moines.

, ' By Raymond Clapper
Des Moines, 'Iowa, Oct. 7. (U.

P.) "American troops have no bus-

iness in Germany," Senator Warren
O. Harding' declared In his speech
today, responding: to. a question
shouted by a man in the gallery.

They have no business there." Hard
Ing said. "And if we make a separate
peace, as 1 advocate, they will be
brought back."

.Wild cheering; greeted this reply.
-- LEAGUE 18 SCRAPPED

Harding met Democratic queries as
to Ms view about "scrapping" the league
with the retort that It is futlie to talk
about "scrapping" something already
"scrapped."

Hia speech here today was the first
of a number of addresses scheduled on
this tripe- Although speaking in s Re-
publican stronghold. Senator Harding
had been Informed a hard fight is be
ing made against the reelection qf Sen
ator Cummins, or of the Each- -
Cummlns railroad act. and ho included
a warm Indorsement of Cummins In his
sieeh. N

An audience of nearly 10,000 persona,
who crowded the Coliseum here, heard
the senator's assault on the league.

"To those," he said, "who desire to
Incur the hazard of entrusting any of
its power of the republic to the direction
of a super-governme- nt or to a council
of foreign powers, I frankly say :

" 'Vote the Democratic ticket and pray
God to protect you from the conse-
quences of your folly.'

"Interpretive" or "cfarlfylng" reserva-
tions, designed to make more specific
America's obligations under the league,
jire not sufficient safeguards for Amer-
ican Independence. Senator Harding

These obligation, he said, are
already specific enough.
HE REEKS REJECTION

I ,:'I want to turn my back on them," he
asserted. "It. is not Interpretation but
rejection, that I am seeking."

Charges that his own position In the
league Is uncertain. Senator Harding

' ascribes to Democratize attempts to
'befog the issue.

"1 don't want anyone to be mislead,"
he said. ,"1 w11 have no man's vote on
a misunderstanding, and 1 am equally
determined, if I can prevent It, that my
opponent will have no man's vote on a
misunderstanding." ,

Kurope, Harding continued, is ready
to recognise America's moral leadership.
WOL'LI) COSSULT SENATE

"As soon as possible after my elec-
tion I shall advise with the best minds
in the United States and especially I
shall consult in advance with the senate,
with whom, under the terms of the con-
stitution, I shall indeed be bound to
counsel and without whose consent no
such interpretation of an international
association can be formed. I shr.ll do
this to the end that we shall have an
association of nations for the promotion
of International peace, but one which
shall so definitely safeguard our sov-
ereignty and recognise our ultimate and
unmortgaged freedom of action that it'
will have back-o- f it. not a divided and
distracted sentiment, but the united
support of the American people. With-
out such united support no plan can be
made fully or permanently successful."

FLOOllFlERS

AIDED BY BREWERS

Dayton," Ohio, Oct. 7. (TJ. P.)
Adam Sch,ants, Dayton brewer, tes-
tifying late today before the sena-
torial investigating committee, said
that $37,000 in 1916 was raised to
promote the campaign for flood pre-

vention and not for political pur-
poses.

Auto Crashes Hurt
Two Persons, One

. Seriously Injured
i Two persons were injured, one seri-
ously, at Twenty-secon- d street and
Bandy boulevard late Wednesday aft-
ernoon when an automobile in which
they were riding collided with a truck.

J. 1. Walker. S93 Stanton street, will
appear- - In municipal court this after-
noon to face charges of falling to give
signals and falling to give right of
way.

An automobile driven by Ernest Lan-d- is

of, Troutdale, who was accompaniedby Mrs. Land in, crashed Into the rear
of Walker's truck. Land Is suffered a
possible fracture of the skull and Mrs.
Land Is la badly- - cut and bruised. Theywere taken to the Good Samaritan hos-
pital.

--TT .

Basin Survey Asked
By School Teachers

Almost SO requests have been received
from ' Portland high school teachers by
the .department of industries of the
Chsimber of , Commerce for surveys of
the Columbia river basin. A strong ef-
fort Is being , made to have a special
course" " tsught in :: the High School of

... Commerce on the subject of commerce
nd opportunities in this section. ,:. ,

Increase Is 13,710,842, or 14.9

Per Cent; Falling Off Is Due

to Slackening in Immigration;

Figuresjor 48 States Given.

Washington. Oct. 7. (U. P.) The
census bureau announced the popu-
lation of continental United States
as 105,683.108, an increase of
13,710,842, or i4.9 per cent. From
1900 to 1910 the population Increased
15.977.691, or 21 per cent.'

'The large falling off in the rate of
growth for the country as a whole, as
shown by. these figures," the director
said, "is due mainly to an almost com-
plete cessation of immigration for more
than five years preceding the taking of
the census in January, last.

"The figures of the present census,"
he said, "also show 'that the trend of
population from the country to the city
has become greatly accentuated since
1910. For the first Ime In the country's
history more than half the entire popu-
lation Is now living In urban territory.

"Preliminary tabulation shows that
61.9 per cent are living in incorporated
places of 2000 or over, and 48.1 percent
in rural territory. From 1910 this shows
a loss of 6.9 percent in the proportion
living in rural territory.

"While the increase since 1910 as a
whole was 14.9 percent, the increase of
the population living In urban territory
was 28.6 percent and the population liv-
ing in rural territory only 3.1 percent.

"Three states Mississippi, Nevada
and Vermont, showed slight decreases
in population, the largest being 5.5 for
Nevada."

There are 6.459.998 farms In the
United States, according to figures of
the bureau of census, made public to-
day, as compared with 6,361.502 in 1910,
an increase of 98,496, or 1.5 per cent.

The 1920 population of states already
announced, together with the 1910 popu
latlon of ail states and tho District of
Columbia, follow :

State 1920. 1910.
Alabama 2.347,39 2.138.09
Alisons 8SS.27S 2S4.254jtrtuw .......... 1.750.99S 1.ST4.44S

t.42H,: 2 ,377.449
Colnmdo '.. S88.S7S 709.HX4
t'lmwftient 1.DA0.585 1,114.756
l.wbMnrr--" . '. v- - : . . 339.003
Ttriot at CtftumbaK 381.089
riorkia uoo.zve 752.619
t;orCl . 2,S3,01 2.609.121
Idaho . . 431.82 826.594
ItlinxU . MR.VOH 5,638.591

, .... , 2,830.644 2,706,876
Mw . 3.40S.630 2.224.771
Ktnis . 1.7ttB.18S 1,6!0. 949
Krntuckj . 2.419.013 '2.289.903
1 - lanm . 1. 797,79 1, H5,38
HtilM 767,096 743.371

i tAnd . 1,44I.1H 1,295.346
MsiHaehttetU . 3.8.1 1,B 15 3,306,416
Miehitan . 1,667.222 2.810.173
Minnesota . 2.3SS.S71 2.075.708

i ......... 1.7H0.182 1.797.1 14
Mia oiiri . .3.40S.A47 3,293.335
Montana 547,593 376,053
Nebraska . 1.293,502 1.192.214
Nevada 77.407 81.875
NfW Hampshire 443,1183 430.572
New Jertey . 3. 153.874 2. M7.167
New Mexico . . . 300.247 327.301
New York .10,384.144 9,113.814
North Carolina . . 3.3S6.4H6 2,206.287
North Uakota . . 643.730
Ohio . 5.759.368 a ?
Oklahoma . 2.027.564 1.B57.155
Oregon 78.283 72.75Penrnylrania . . . 8,720.150 7.813,11 1

Rhode Island 604,397 ' 542, S10
Routlt Carolina . 1,683,662 1,515,400
Houtli liakota . 635,889 SS3.8SK
Tetineateee . 2.337.439 2.184.780
Texas . 4,661,027 3.KSA.542
I'tah 449.446 373.331
Vermont . . . . ; 35.421 855.056
Virginia . 2,806.361 3.061,81?
Wahintrton . . . . 1.356)318 1.141.090
West Virginia . 1.463.610 1.221, 11

iaco-i- n . . . . . 2. 631.839
Wyoming 194.402 143.U65

6 ARE KILLED IN

T I EXPLOSQN

New York, Oct. 7. (L N. S.) At
least half a dozen persons were
killed and many injured when an
oil tank exploded on the tanker G.
R. Crowe at --nchor at the foot of
Twenty-sevent- h street, Brooklyn,
gutting the vessel with fluid fire
which for a time threatened to en-

gulf the yards and shipping nearby.
The original police report was that

between 10 and 12 were dead, but at a
late hour this afternoon this estimate
had dwindled to between I and 7, though
It was held possible that more bodies
are still buried under the debris in the
hold of the vessel. The fire was under
control, but rescue parties encountered
tremendous difficulties in their work.

Four priests boarded the burning ves-
sel Immediately after the blast and ad-
ministered the last rites of the Catholic
church to the seriously injured. All of
the victims of the disaster are believed
to be employes of the James Shewan
shipyards, to which the tanker belonged.

The blast was a terrific ope, and with
the Wall street explosion still fresh in
all minds, created a near panic in
Brooklyn.

The explosion blew a great hole in the
side of the ship. The thick fumes hin-
dered the rescuers who fought their way
Into the interior of the vessel. Finally
ropes were lowered snd the work of lift-
ing but the stricken workmen was, com-
menced.' . ' :

. Firemen put on gas masks and en-
tered the ship's hold, now filled with
poisonous fumes,, to fight the Qames.

89 Building Permits
New Day's Record

. Eighty-nin- e building permits, a record.
Vers issued today by the build In di- -

fvision of the city of Portland. The total
amount was, but 150,175, but the number
pf permits exceeded those of any day in
the history of the city. "The record tn
value exceeus '(3,500,000 for permits

In eve day during' 1319. ... '
.

" -.
- '. . , - - - -

paw, Batters Tribesmen Down.

Allowing Only 3 Hits Cald--
well Gives Game Away in Firsl ,

1

By nenry L. Fturrell '

Ebbets Field. Brooklyn. Oct. T.

(U. P.) Brooklyn forged to the
lead in the 1920 baseball derby her
this afternoon, when Sherrod 8mith,
pitching a three-hi- t game, sont the
Indians down to defeat by a score
of 2 to l.

The game count In the series now
stands two to one. The teams travel to
Cleveland tonight with the Robing la
favorable strateglo position fur the re--
newal of hostilities ln the Ohio city Bat ,
urday. . . . ?

Supported by a scintillating infield de
fense. Smith turned In one of the pret-
tiest pitched games ever seen In a world
series. He was never in danger. ?Cleve- -
land's one run was directly due to
schoolboy error by the veteran, Zach
Wheat in the fourth round, when he let.
Trls Speaker's vicious 'double roll
tween his legs to the fence. While he
was retrieving the ball, the Indian chief
easily completed the circuit Without
Wheat's error, Speaker would have been
left marooned on the bases as the next
two batsmen were easy infield outs. v.
FIELDING IS FLASHY

Ivy Olson, little Pete KUduff and biff
Ed Konetchy furnished the fielding
fireworks of the fray.. Olson covered
acres of ground , at short and ' his
throwing was perfection Itself. Ktlduff
pulled two spectacular fielding stunts,
while Konetchy at first performed like
a youngster. a." v

Right tn the same class with tbts trio
were Oeorge Burns, who snagged a
foul with one hand out of a right-fiel- d

box, and Tommy Griffith, who made a
catch in right field of the regular
8peaker variety. x Second 'Judgment In-

dicates that Speaker made - a tactical
mistake when he sent Ray Csldwetl to
the box to start the gam. The tall .

right-hand- er was wobbly front tn start, t
Aftecvwalklng Olaon. young Bewell, whe
hart em off-da- y. added to Caldwell's
troubles by. fumbling Griffith's easy
roller. (jHits by Wheat and' Myers fol-
lowed, and two runs were across th
plate end Che game . eras over. So. far
ss the Indians were concerned. ' . , '

MAILS FAST BUT WILD '

Mails', who relieved the beaten Cald- -

(Oonclodad on Paaw Two, CotaM One.)

PORTUGAL ISSwEPT

BY STRIKE REVOLT

London. Oct. 7. (I, N. 8.) A
revolutionary general strike has
broken out In Portugal, according
to a news - 7en-c- y dispatch from
Madrid today, quoting advice. re-

ceived in the Spanish capital from
the Portuguese frontier. , 'v.

The revolutionary movement 1

said to extend throughout the en-

tire country. "

Book Is Rector's
Retort to Critics

London, Oct 7. (I, N. 8.) The Rev.
E. H. Synott. rector of the church at
Ruhpef, has answered the criticisms of
his congregation by publishing a book
entitled. "Five Years ln Hell." Rev. Mr.
Synott was rector at Ruhper 'for five
years. -

and pick up Gene Buck that write the
funny gags in the Follies, and takes him
along In the hopes be will make a few
cracks that 1 can write up, and glv
you boys a laugh.
THASKg TOO SOOW

We get to Kbbets field, and up In the ,press box and they's a friend of Hughy '

Fullerton's setting there and I est him
to move over a seat and give Gen and
I 2 seats together. So Hughey's friend
gives up his seat, and I thank him and
come to find out its a broken seat ana --

about as comfortable as a man betting :

on cox and 'I wished I had my thanks
back. -

Weil. Gene looks st tne score Snd on
the cover they's a (picture of Robbie
and It says "WCbert Robinson, the Man
o' War of the 1920 BB Season." "That'
funny.! says Oene, "naming a baseball
manager after a race horse." So" I say,
"Tea, and specially as Robbie don't '
know sny fameoua elephants. 1 will
make you a Utile bet-say- s Gene, "that
If Robbie, and Man-0-- is ever
matched ln a,hoss race, the winner won't
have no such a cute first name like.
Wltbert." "That is,".. 1 says, "unlee
Robbie should happen to get away "la
front, and when Man-0W- ar seen him
in the way her would think it was closed
road and detour to another track," i ,

Thit is what. I and Gene has to say
about the picture on the front of score,
and I.will leave it ts the public to judge
witch . one. of us deserves , the biggest
laugh but nobody ever ast me ,t writ
the gag In th Follies. v. ' -- .

UhM os rase Twe C I?)

Ring's Brooklyn Pilgrimage
.t at t at at at at at at ;t

Adventures Told in Dairy

flrat two months is due chieflv to actual
cash payments in th? sum of some S13fl
000,000 made necessary by the provisions
of the transportation act in connection
with the return of the railroads to pri-
vate control.'

"My letter (from which Harding
quoted these misleading extracts) also
expressly called attention to the fact
that the treasury expected the first
Quarter of the fiscal year ending Sep- -

rmuri ij wiuw a bui iiuo. i iiv wtii- -
ator, preferring to direct attention to a
supposed deficit, studiously omitted to
state the fact that the daily treasury

(Concluded on- - Page Two. Column Seven)

PRICES OE FLOUR

TAKING 'HEADER1

By Hyman H. Cohen
Flour prices have broken badly

and are still yielding.. Practically
all materials for bread making are
Bharply lower in price. The price
of bread in Portland, however,
stands around the high point so far
as the average consumer is con-

cerned. Reduction is shown only in
isolated instances.

Bakers some time ago advanced the
price of all cakes and doughnuts be-
cause of the advance in cooking fat. but
since then the cooking materials have de-
clined sharply.

Bakers are today buying their flour at
the lowest prices. for a number of years.

Consumers are able to buy their flour
cheaper m many stores than the actual
wholesale price.

Breadstuffs are completely demoral-
ised, and there is apparently no Improve-
ment in sight. Canadian wheat and
manipulation of the Chicago market are
said to be the big influence The fact
remains that in face of extraordinary
buying of wheat by 'foreigners the price
of wheat has dropped.

Reports Indicate that for the first time
in the history of the American trade,
Canadian flour is being offered ln the
Western markets. None of this has
reached Portland, but some hasbeen of-
fered at prices below those in effect here.

Leaders of the flour trade are inclined
to tell the public to watch the markets
very carefully, because they feel that as
soon as this manipulation of prices is
'ended values " will be advanced and
flour will follow. In the meantime every-
one who is handling flour is anxious to
sell at any price.
, It's the first time in many years that
Mrs Housewife has been In control of
prices. v-

Sound Will Invade
Eastern Washington
Arrangements have been made by Se-

attle- merchants to . run a trade excur-
sion to the eaatrn section of Washington
at the same time Portland . merchants
win be visiting Eastern1 Oregon, accord-
ing to advices received by the Chamber
of Commerce this morning. Both ex-
cursions will start October 17V

By Ring W. Lard nor
Brooklyn, N. T., Oct. 7. The boss

said it was the custom amidst good
reporters these days to write things
up in cronology order and use the
present tents, in writing things up,
so why don't you try It once, he
says. '.So I thanked him for the
compliments, and ask him what and
the H-- ll was he talking about, and
he exclaimed himself, so we will
start in with this and go through
with the day like it was dairy-- ,

1 get up at S o'clock, and go In the
bathroom to take -- bath, but the water
aint hot so I don't take no bath. The
same thing has happened the past six
days, maybe the water will be hot in the
hotel at Cleveland. Oh, dairy. 1 hope so,
DEPE5D8 OS BCCK t

Shaves myself in the ice water, and
puts on my worlds serious close and
go down to breakfast The salt and
pepper shaker hasn't worked good all
summer on aocount of the damp. I
pound hard on the pepper shaker to wake
it up. and tbe top comes off, and ota
Oscar Pepper dives into the eggs toto.
- My first wife says she win get the
pepper out of the cup. and she doee so
and also the eggs. I sneese a few times
and get ' up and ' leave the table, and
play a few tunes on different instruments
witch, I ' bav mastered 1 and finely it
comes along noon - and f Start for the
dayly pilgrimage to ' Brooklyn, and stop

, 1 V ' I
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